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• Size of model
• lines of business
• Purpose
• Kindsof models

- Seriatim
- Cell-basedversusmomentum

• Accuracy of model versus assumptions
• Presentationof results/how to get credibility

MR. DOUGLAS MENKES: We're goingto follow the topics listedabove, but not
necessarilyin that order. Abe Gootzeit is with Tillinghast,and Paul Strong is with
Chalke. We shouldhave ampletime for questionsand, hopefully, answers and any
discussionthat results.

I've often, from time to time, thought of the processof modelingand how you go
about it in terms of some of the things that you have to do when you're painting a
house. When you're paintinga house, you can use the very best paint in the world,
but if you haven't done a goodjob with the surface preparation- scrapingthe paint,
sanding it down and makingsure it's ready - your paint job won't last very long.
Modeling is a little bit likethat, although I'd liketo think that good actuariesmake
more than good house painters. You could be using 20_20 hindsightactuarial
assumptions, but if you don't have a good model, you're not going to get good
results. It may look good for a month, or for a year, but in the long run, the model
probably won't do what it was intended to do.

I've been asked a numberof times, "Well, how do you know how many cellsto put
in a model? What constitutesa good model?" And I usually start with an answer
that may sound a little cute, but when you think about it, I think it makes a lot of
sense. What I tell people is that the model itself should not be an issuein the
discussionof whether or not its results are reasonable. And dependingon what
you're doing with the model, this could leadyou to many different coursesof action.
Listed below are some of the more common types of assignmentsthat I assume you
have used modeling for over the years:

1. Actuarial appraisals. I think they're one of the most weU-known.
2. Actuarial equity sharesin conjunctionwith a demutualization.
3. Routine generallyaccepted accounting principles(GAAP) valuations.
4. Cash-flow testing.
5. Management consulting.

And just to give you an exampleof how the applicationscan result in emphasizing
different aspects of your model, think of GAAP for a minute. It's very common in
buildinga model to exclude a number of the older plansof insurance. Either there
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aren't that many of them around, or you might think that the statutory and GAAP
accounting, with respect to a very old block, would be close enough so that if you
reallyhave constraintson resourcesor time, you would not do anything with your
older policies. On the other hand, when we calculate actuarialequity shares in
conjunctionwith the demutualizations,we want to pay specialattention to some of
the older policiesbecause those are the ones that may have contributedmore value
to the companythan any other policies. So, dependingon what you're doing, and
who the audienceis, you're going to have different amounts of effort and different
techniquesthat you use in trying to developa reasonablemodel.

Let's discusssome of the transformationsthat we've seen over the last 10-15 years
in working with models. Could I have a show of hands of anybody who was
involvedin developingmodels priorto 19807 A few hands. Good. You probably
remember that the way in which we went about doing this was once we got the
model, we would then developa projectionby calculatinga presentvalue factor and
multiplying it by the number of units in force. We had what many criticswould call a
"black box approach" where you basicallygave them an answer. It was very easy to
do it this way. We didn't have the types of computers we have now. It was simple.
It was efficient. In some respects, it was inefficientbecause it was difficult to explain
why the resultswere reasonableto a nonactuarialaudience. In fact, we got involved
not too longago in an expert witness case that involved a valuation that was done
about 12 years ago, and it was done usingthe factor approach. And the other side
just wouldn't buy it. They actuallytried to recreate it usingthe type of technology
we have.

After we got away from the factor approach,we got into projecting insurancecash
flows. This was a little more complicatedbecause, first, we had to calculate a profit
study for each model plan. Then we had to make a projectionfrom allof the profit
studies. But it was much easierto review this type of projectionfor reasonableness.

Regardingcalendar-yearadjustments,if we wanted to vary our lapserates or inflation
rates or interestearnings rates by calendaryear, we could do this in a projection. We
could see the premiums. We could see the benefits. It actuallymade a lot of sense.
It was much easierto explain it to people. It took a little longer to do and it kind of
whet the appetitefor some of the insurancecompany executives who realizedthat
this was a better way to do it. We weren't modelingthe whole company. We may
have looked at the major plans of insurance. We would not have worriedabout
supplementalbenefits, minor plans, riders, and what not.

More recently, we have found a much biggerdemand for what I would callthe
ultimate way to do it, which is not only usinga projectionapproach,but projecting all
the cash flows for all the insuranceliabilities. And this is the easiestto review for

reasonableness. It's certainly the most suitable for outsidepresentatJonsbecause
we're basicallysaying, here's the company. We project supplementarybenefits and
supplementalcontracts. We may alsobe lookingat variationsin nonforfeitureoptions
as opposed to just assumingthat everybody cashesout upon lapse. The problem
with this method is it's time consumingand it's expensive, It's not clear to me that
the additionaltime and money spent doing this resultsin additional accuracy. But It's
certainlya lot easierto explain.
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Now, Paul is going to concentrate on his experienca and some practical applications
as they relate to traditional insurance. Abe is going to focus on interest-sensitive
insurance. I suspect there will be a little bit of overlap.

MR. PAUL J. STRONG: As Doug just said, I'm going to be concentrating on the
traditional aspects of model building. I'll start off with some general comments and
then move into more specific comments on traditional aspects.

I'm sure that you're all familiar with one of Ruskin's quote that has been adopted by
the Society of Actuaries. In fact, I believe this quote was one of the nominations for
the official motto of the Society. Of course, the quote is: "The work of science is to
substitute facts for appearances and demonstrations for impressions." Some substi-
tute facts for appearances and demonstrations for impressions. You'll notice it is in
there backwards. Just to see if you're paying attention. And it's in there backwards
kind of in recognition of corporate modeling. Because it seems to me that corporate
modeling does quite the opposite of what Ruskin said science does. We kind of
begin by recognizing all the facts that are practical in order to deliver appearances or
impressions of what our organizations might look like in the future. From this, one
might conclude that corporate modeling is not exactly a work of science, if Ruskin's
model is correct. And those of you with any experience in corporate modeling would
probably agree with this wholeheertadly. In fact, corporate modeling is far more an
art than it is a science. So, like any other art, there's a considerableamount of
personalpreference in modeling approaches. Models are quite subjectivein their
construction. Our opinionsare going to vary when evaluatingthe quality of the
model, When you throw in the variety of purposesthat a model is used for, with the
varying requirements for precision,I think we truly have art in the scienceof corporate
modeling.

You might wonder. I certainlydo. Most of us got into the actuarial field becauseof
our technicalscientific inclinationsand strengths- certainly not because we're artists.
If you're like me, you neverthought you had an artistic bone in your body. But I
think it will serveall of you well to nurturewhatever artisticcapabilitiesthat you might
have, as small as they may be, when you embark upon corporatemodeling.

Doug referreda littlebit to the evolutionof modeling practicesover time. I'm sure
that actuaries have always recognizedthe value an accurate projectionmodel can
bringto a firm. However, until recent years, the tools simplydid not exist to simulate
the reality of insuranceoperations. These tools, modeling software packages, have
enabled a quantum leapover previousmethods (factor approachesthat Doug has
referred to). So, while firms providingthese modeling tools are rightfullyproud of the
products that are out there, they're quite detailed. They're quite intricate. I think we
all recognize that these tools are neverthelessstill very much in their infancy. We can
expect more quantum leaps, I believe, in modeling software capabilitiesover the next
decade as companiesexpand their use of models,as they inevitablywill. And
software providersrespondto acceleratedactivity in corporatemodeling.

So, company managements now recognizethe need for effective models and those
of you who have been involvedwith this know that significantresourcesneed to be
expended for buildingand maintaininga modeling capability. And these substantial
expendituresgive riseto lofty expectationsfor model accuracy. The fact that we're
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in the early phases of modeling software development, whether they be commercial
systems or some internal systems that you may use, presents real challenges in
credibility for the actuary. Becauseeven with these sophisticated systems, it's a
formidable task to reflectall the experiencerealitiesin a modeling system. If you're
requiredto reflectallof these due to the nature of the model objectives,time and
cost associatedwith model buildingmay increasedramatically. As you would expect,
the real correlationis between the man and the resourcesexpended.

So, the most common situationis that in which you reflectmore detailedcharacteris-
tics graduallyover time as your model develops,with a lenient positiontoward model
accuracy at the outset. By accuracy, I mean the abilityto reproducefull company
financialstatements.

I'd liketo briefly discussthe speedversus accuracytrade-off, and it truly is a trade-
off. In modeling, we desperatelyhope that the computer run time will be less than
real elapsed time. That's the challenge we face. And at this stage in our technologi-
cal environment, it's a material concern. Unfortunately, seriatim models are simply
unworkable. That's why we model. It's rigorous enough running through our model
cells let alone running through policy-by-policy in making projections. And as a result,
we must pay careful attention to the size of the model that's used. So, the questions
always arise: how many cells do you use to represent your liabilities? How many
asset cells representyour assets? How many scenarioswill you run? How many
interest rate paths are there? What are the interestcrediting strategies? What is the
projectionperiod? These and other issuesare someof the determinantsof your run
time, and that run time is, as I said, very criticalin effecting a model that's useful to
you.

Understandingthe purposeof your model is most important. And when you start out
consideringmodels, who among you wouldn't say that you want your model to do
many things for you? Supporting a monthly budgeting process to periodically
calculate,for example, an option-adjustedvalue of your firm is perhaps a real range of
applicationsyou'll want your model to address. And the fineness, a term that we use
is granularity, requiredof the model is quite different depending on what application
you're addressing. So, at those two extremes, if you're lookingfor an accurate
predictorof the monthlybudgeting process,you're going to have to lookto a very,
very fine or very granularmodel. If it's something for more generalvalue of the firm,
referencingan option-adjustedvalue where you're goingto run many interestrate
paths, then the need for granularityis not as high.

So, it may seem attractive to begin by buildinga very detailed or granularmodel and
one that will validate exceptionally well. From this very detailed model, you can then
condense many of your model cells creating a very coarse version of your model.
Another term we'll use is coarse - a more coarse versionof your model. We'll use
this coarser model for applicationsthat are real run-time sensitive and when less
precise results are acceptable.

I'd like to share with you a little exerciseand an example. We began with a liability
model that consisted of a very substantialnumber of cells, a very detailed number of
cells and we went through a condensing processthat came up with about 10% of
the originalcells. Table 1 compares what we call a coarse model with a fine model.
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And we're lookingat certainyears over the projectionperiod, Coarse relative to the
fine model. In the projectiondeath benefits were about 1% or 1.5% off. Cash
valueshad a littlevariation, but straddle100%. On a statutory reservesand premi-
ums we're able to get a very closerepresentationof a fine model. You can see the
net cash flows that came out of this in Table 2. As you can see, early on the results
producedby the coarse and fine models are a little closerthan they are in the 10th
and 15th years. All in all, for many applications,this coarsermodel will suffice. And
quicker turnaround by using that coarsermodel can be expected in any of the
applicationsthat you're using.

TABLE 1

CondensingSample
Comparisonof "coarse" and "Fine" Models

DeathBenefits CashValue

Coarse/ Coarse/
Year Fine Coarse Rne Year Rne Coarse Fine

1 326.251 329.333 100.9% 1 3 0 0%
2 292.265 295.872 101.2 2 195 194 99.5
5 211.164 213.856 101.3 5 3,151 3,046 96.7

10 121.643 123.309 101.4 10 9,363 9,421 100.6
15 68.772 69.791 101.5 15 10,696 10,832 101.3
20 42.865 43.503 101.5 20 9,339 9,524 102.0

StatutoryReserves Premium

Coarse/ Coarse/
Year Fine Coarse Fine Year Rne Coarse Fine

1 6 0 0% 1 4,075 4,029 98.9%
2 2,426 2,397 98.8 2 3,653 3,614 98.9
5 7,028 7,025 100.0 5 2,612 2,589 99.1

10 10,170 10,241 100.7 10 1,457 1,457 99.7
15 10,682 10,833 101.4 15 781 783 1OO.3
20 9,339 9,524 102.0 20 398 402 101.0

TABLE 2

CondensingSample
Comparisonof "Coarse" and "Fine" Models

Net Liability Cash Row

Year Fine Coarse Coarse-Fine Coarse/Fine

1 (664) (673) (9) 101.4%
2 2.766 2,765 (1) 100.0
5 1.311 1,353 42 103.2

10 (440) (401) 39 91,1
15 (1.224) (1.205) 19 98.4
20 (1.291) (1.293) (2) 100,2

This exercise that I've gone through is definitelythe exception in my experience. In
practice,generally coarse models are built and evolve into finer, more detailed models
over time. One of the problemswith trying to builda very granularmodel is that this
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defers the time in which projections are actually produced. And few people in your
organization are going to be willing to wait the time that's required to put a real
detailed model together. This is because the impetus for model building generally
comes from a specific need. For example, you've got to hustle to get some cash-
flow testing work done and build a model. So, the deadline dictated by the need
generally governs the granularity of the model and only rarely is sufficient time really
allowed to build a detailed model and to meet the deadline. So, we've found it moat

common for companies to build the most detailed model possible given the time
constraints for the project at hand. This usually results in a coarse model. From this
original coarse model, more detailed models will then emerge. While often sufficient
for the task at hand, a coarse model presents additional difficulties for the actuary, in
the areas of validation and your own credibility. And this is a major issue with model
building.

When building a model, the question always arises, how many plans need to be
modeled in order for the model to be sufficiently representative of your business?
And maybe that's one of the questions that some of you want to have answered. I
hope Abe can answer that because I can't.

This is definitely important. The labor of building and maintaining the model, as well
as the computer run time to project, are obviously affected by the number of model
plans that you use. And I don't believe that there's a rule of thumb to go by to
answer this question. So, the art that I referred to in the beginning of the presenta-
tion appears almost immediately when you're thinking about a model.

The volume of in-force business is not really a significant factor. It doesn't matter at
all if you're a large versus a smaller company. What is significant is the homogeneity
of the plans within your company. That's the critical factor. In other words, a small
company that has a varied portfolio, that is, a number of plans that are structurally
dissimilar, could very well require far more model plans than a large company with a
portfolio with little structural variability. So, in the modeling process, the actuary
starts off by reviewing in-force statistics and plan characteristics in order to make
model plan decisions. And in this process, a number of plans will be chosen to
provide detailed parameters to represent the in-force business. Other plans, then, that
are not the model plans aremapped into the model plans, which simply means that
the volume associatedwith a map plan will be adopted by the modelplan and
projected as that model plan.

So, when making these model plandecisions,it's necessaryfor the modeler to
evaluate the structure or product parameters. Experienceassumptions,volume and
financialimpact, and similarityto other clear model plansare some factors to consider
when decidingwhether or not to create a model plan or map the plan under consider-
ation into another plan. Now, the structureof product parametersaccounts for
several things. The primary ones arethe reservemethod and basis. You're going to
look at the cash value method and basis, the dividend formula which applies,the
dividendera, and how you segment dividendswithin your dividendpractices. The
benefit pattern and the premium pattern of the policy alsomatter. These are the
primary componentsthat you're goingto look at in makingmodel plan decisions. As
far as experience assumptions,you've got the obviousones such as mortality, lapse,
and expenses. But there are also some other important ones on the t_aditionalside.
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You've got to give some very seriousthought to the dividendoption utilizationin your
company and its applicabilityto your portfolio.

Loan utilizationis a very criticalcomponent in making this decision. What is the
premium paying mechanism? Does your company get its premiumsin cash? Do you
have vanished plans? Have you been marketingand administeringvanished plans,
super vanished plans? These are all important model-planconsiderations.

So, to the extent that your plan is dissimilarto any of these items, your model
accuracy is goingto be affected. And I think you will see right away the run time
implications. If you explode your modelto recognizeallof these factors, both the
plan parameters and experienceassumptions,you can have an enormous number of
modal callsto deal with leadingto run time in excess of real time. The modeler must
decide whether or not a particularform warrants modeling givenmaterialityconsid-
erations. In this regard,for example, it's often sufficient to model many term
productsas one modal plan even though they may have very differentpremium
patterns when you evaluate these materialityconsiderations.

But all in all, I think you can see that an excessiveamount of art is requiredin this
decision-makingprocess. You couldprobablysit down two times independentlyand
come up with different model plan structures.

And there's always a nucleusof plans that areclear model plans. And there's a
groupof plans that are on the bubble, if you want to use that phrase. And the
modeler will balance what plansare modeled, what plansare mapped and the model
plan into which they are mapped. There are generallyplans that are quite immetedal
likethe types of plansyou just don't know what to do with. They don't appearto
map cleanlyinto any of the plansyou selectedas your model plan, and they're not
material enoughto create a model planfor. The modeler may then choose to gross
up the entire model (a phrase that I hope most of you are familiar with). So, kind of
grossup your model to reflect these other plans. And when you're doing that, you
should keep in mind that this practice,in effect, maps these plansto this aggregated
model plan, the amalgamationof your anl_remodel. That's what you're reallydoing.
And it's reallykind of a "throw-up-your-hands"kind of decision. You really shouldn't
be doingthis unlessthere's nothing really remotely close to this plan to map it to.

But generally we find that there is soma model plan, which even though not particu-
lady wall-suitedto represent that plan, is stillpreferred to the throw-up-your-hands
kind of response that you could make. So, that's generallythe path that we take
unlessthere's some reason that you can believethat this aggregated amalgamation is
somehow going to be more representativeof the plan _ question.

There are couple of other things I should mention. Issue-yeargroupingsneed to be
considered duringthe mapping process. Generally, we find model validationto be
improved significantlywhen recent issueyears are not condensed. That is, you
actuallymodel recent issue years year by year. Treat them year by year. There
appearsto be more tolerance to combiningissueyears the further you are from the
projectiondate. So, for traditionalbusinessfor many companies,this impliesa good
deal of condensing, in effect, sincefor most companiesa significantamount of the
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business is not recently issued. For those companies doing exclusively trad_onal
business, obviously, that comment doesn't apply.

I have some other artistic comments. We feel that actual plans work best in the
model rather than in aggregated or fictitiousor combined plans,average plans. We
think maintainingan actual plan model is preferableto taking on the task of rebuilding
fictitiousplans every time you want to run the model at a new projection date. We
use decennial ages (sometimes 35, 45, etc. and sometimes30, 40, etc.). We fix the
model ages and determinethe best range of ages to map to those model plan ages.
We do that rather than fix the range at 30-39, for example, in calculatinga represen-
tative age. In that way, our model cells are essentially fixed.

With the other approach, new model cells have to be derivedand built as this
calculatedage changesover time. Now, surely this preferenceis also linked to the
propertiesof our particularsoftware, but it definitely, in our environment, is the more
efficient way to go. Changingthe mapping is much more efficient than changingthe
model plan.

Now, I've been referringto model plans and I shouldmake clear that most ridersand
dividendoptionscan be consideredas plans. The key here is that the rider be
separable. That is, it should not interactwith the base policy to which it's attached.
Accidentaldeath, waiver, and family term riders are examples of these. As longas
they're separableand not interactive,they can be modeledas a base policy. Now, a
contract is a combination of a basepolicy and other coverage components that
interactwith each other - they generallymust be consideredholistically. A contract
composed, for example, of varying proportionsof basepolicy, term and paid-up
additioncomponents, is an examplewhere separationis not viable, and an integrated
model plan approach must be used.

This is a very sophisticated demand placed upon the model to support the logic
requiredto mimic this arrangementthroughall the types of scenariosand policyholder
behaviorsthat will be tested. But ff a meaningful amount of this type of business is
on your books, model accuracy will certainly suffer, perhaps significantly, ff you don't
reflect these combined, and integrated arrangements directly in your model. These
are not really the only interactive approaches that must be considered. Over the past
decade, vanishing premium products have been marketed extensively in the industry.
The modeler must determine the extent to which vanishing premiums are or will be a
part of this company's business. And certainly ff a material portion of your business
is vanishing premium, cesh-flow analysis will not be very close to reality if vanishes
are not explicitly reflected in the model. If so, then the paid-up adds must talk to the
base policy, and also loans on cash values should be reflected at the so-called super
vanish which has been popular in some companies. Furthermore, given what's hap-
pened with interest rates over the past decade, reappearingpremium logic will also be
neededwithin your projectionsystem. If you've been sellingvanishing premium
policiesover the last 10 or 15 years, you need some reappearingpremium logic and
experience assumptions in your model.

In summary, the modeler shouldbe aware of the marketingapproachesused over the
years and which approacheshave actually made their way from illustrationto
practice. You know, we illustrateall kindsof thingsthat, when it comes down to real
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life and the real activity on the policy, don't come into play. So, you want to look at,
not what's been illustrated, but what actually has made its way into practice. So, in
making these determinations, it will be quite helpful if the modeler is tuned in to the
administrative practices of his company. You need a real link to your administrative
area in order to assess the need for this in the modeling process.

But when you get into modeling, you run into many issues that have not been very
material during the course of other technical tasks you've done in the past. And
these, while insignificant for your past projects, may become quite significant for
modeling. SO, for example, in the pricing process, we've been quite content to model
lapses and surrenders as pure decrements exiting the analysis at the time of inci-
dence. Now, in reality, a portion of these are not cash payouts, but are retained with
the company as extended term insurance or paid-up insurance. The question is,
should this be modeled as in the past, leaving the company at the time of incidence
as we do in pricing? Or should it remain with the model and go forward? Similarly,
in pricing, all death benefits are regarded as paid when they occur, with no thoughts
about recognizing settlement optionsmade availableto beneficiaries. Formany
applicationsof the corporate model, this may be acceptable. But again, the modeler
may conclude when consideringmodel usageand materiaiity that explicitrecognition
of these options is necessary. So, in either case, you've got to evaluate whether this
is a material portion to be recognizedin your model. It certainly increasesthe time
and resourcesin model building. And if you determinethat it is material, you need a
logic branch in your system that tracks this activity with assumptionsas to utilization
and the experiencethat ensues underthese options.

You'll need to consider other characteristicsin your traditionalmodel. I've already
mentioned policy loans in the context of vanishingpremium plans. However, for many
applications,policyholderloan activity will be very important to model outside of
vanishingpremium concerns. And this is true whether or not you have direct
recognitionpracticesin your dividend scale. The economic environmentseems well-
suited to low interestand to an upward spiral.

Considerthe interest rate spiral. This is not a prediction, but I think it's clearthat the
spiraldoesn't have too much further to fall and there's a long way it can go up as
you probably remember. So, the economic environmentseems well-suited for that.
Many of you will recall the seriousproblems of the early 1980s like the disinterme-
diation through policyloans. There were very severe problemsfor many companies.
It's certainly not a prediction,but this kind of an analysiswill be necessaryunder
many interest rate paths. For many kinds of scenariosyou're going to look at, you're
going to want to assume increasedpolicy loan activity.

Issue dates are seeminglya minor issue. Certainlyfor most things actuaries have
done in the past, the issuedate is something you never gave a single moment of
thought to. Often in model building,just one central issue date assumption will work
just fine. But often it won't. This assumption, accompanied by a monthly mode
assumption will deliver a reasonabledistributionof premium income, but also results in
alldividends beingpaid on the same date. And it also resultsin a smoothness of
premium income that may not be characteristicof your company. It's quite common
for many companiesto have peak productiontowards the fourth quarter. And to the
extent that that's materialfor your model, it's something that you're going to want
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to consider. The issuedate assumption, alongwith premium mode, are levers that
you can use to model that appropriately.

And, as I mentioned, having all your dividendspaid out on July 1 simplydoes not
work well. So, as a result, a spreadof issuedate assumptions willoften be neces-
sary. And there's a similarrepercussionif you have assumptionssuch as lapsesand
surrendersall occurringon a policy anniversary. You have a realconcentration of
cashflows that is not going to occur in practice.

And finally,you want to considerwhat premium modes to model. What model loads
will be included? If advanced premium accountsare material, they'll alsoneed to be
reflected. Now, when modeling was confined to the actuarialdepartmentand
modeling tools were limited,validationwas reallynot a particularlyimportant issue.
The actuary simplyconvinced himself that his processwas sound and adequate for
the task at hand and then he proceeded to model and project. Nowadays, with the
increasedvisibilityof modeling, and the important applicationsit's used for, and the
time and money put into buildingand maintainingthe capability,the model is a very
visiblework productto management, It's usuallynot sufficient that _ actuary
simply report that his instinctstell him that the model is sound. A rigorousvalidation
process is often needed to establishcredibilityfor the model. And this credibilityis
demanded by a variety of people.

One of the real challengesof validationis the accumulation of actualdata for compari-
son. This data must be deliveredin the same segments that are developedin the
model. So, you're going to need to match up actualand model data in accordance
with how your model is constructed. Assumingthat data is available,we usually
begin by comparingmodel starting valueswith actualstarting values. We refer to this
as static validation. That is, inventories,your static inventoriesat the modal start date
are compared to a variety of items. We'll compare the volume in force, the premiums
in force, reserves,both statutory tax, cash values in force, dividends and policy count.
So, model-plan-by-model-plancomparisonsof these items will provideyou with
comfort that the model appearsrepresentativeof the actual business. Or it will
indicate where changesare necessaryto improvethe model fit. The challengehere,
as I said, is havingthe actual data segmented just as your model plans are.

Now, static validationcomparison of inventoriescan be extended for the projected
years. That is it should be important to convince yourself that the selectedplan
doesn't just reproduceinventories;it is representativefor the ensuing years also. To
ascertainthis, you need to project all policies that you have mapped into a model plan
without any decrementsand capturevalidationdata at each year followingthe start
date. So, you must look at the policy recordsthat you have mapped in the particular
model plan. Projac_them out without dividendsand look at the values from the
previous slide capturingthem. And then the model does the same thing. You project
your model without any decrements, again, to providemodel values for comparison.
This will indicate if the model plan that you've chosentruly is representativeof the
policiesthat are mapped into it.

Now, this step adds a very significantbeneficiallayer of validation to the process.
But it is extremely demandingon resources, and it is rarely found in practice.
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This will become a more common step in the model validation process even though it
is not a very common step.

So, once you're comfortable that your startingvalues are accurate, it's time to test
whether your model can project reality in an acceptablefashion. We refer to this as
dynamic validation. A major stumblingblockhere is the abilityto obtain actualdata
which ties to your model structure. Furthermore,many items that enter the Blue
Book are probably not included inyour model. You know, this may change as
modeling matures and more sophisticatedmodelsemerge and modelinggets to be
more totally representative of Blue Book activity.

The first step in a rigorous dynamicvalidation process is to create an adjusted Blue
Bookincome statement. You've completed static validationand you're comfortable
that you're starting at the right point. Now, you've got to get to an adjusted Blue
Book income statement. To do this, each line from the Blue Book is reviewed, the
components itemized and you determine which components are reflected in the
model and which are not. Componentsnot reflected in the model are backed out
leavingan adjusted income statement composed only of items that you are explicitly
modeling. Your model output is then compared to the adjusted statement which is
the target that you're shooting for.

Then your model structure is adjusted to better reproducethe statement duringthe
validationprocess, The best way to proceedin this is to validate your model to the
priorcompleted calendaryear. So, in other words, if you're buildinga modeling
capability in 1993, 1992 would be the year of validation. So, you'd map your in-
force file as of January 1, 1992 into the model plan. You'd have your new business
model for 1992 which is not, at this point, a projection. You know whet your new
businessdistributionwas for 1992, so you can explicitly model that accurately. And
then you project with your modeling software, the one calendaryear whose actual
experience has arisen. What you want to do ideally here, of course, is use the actual
experience as assumptions in the program. You don't want to use your typical lapse
and mortality assumptions. You want to use what actuallyhappened during that
calendaryear as assumptions in orderto have a sound validationprocess.

Let's consider premiumsin this dynamic validation. This is just kind of a run-through
of what you reallyneed to go through on each line of your Blue Book. On the
premium line, you reallyneed to know what's going in, how it's going in there and
what's not going inthere relativeto your model. What premiumsare booked on the
premium line in this statement? They can be paid in cash. Dividendsused to reduce
premiumsflow through this line. Premiumscan be paid by surrenderof paid-up
additions,by policy loans, and with an advance premium account mechanism.
Premiumsare alsopaid through waiver of premium mechanism. I think you can see
the different ways premiums can get into your traditionalpolicies. You need to look
at these in terms of materiality in your model building.

Also on this premium line, you have premiumsfor base policies,premiums for riders,
substandard extra premiumsand reinsurancepremiums, both ceded and assumed.
They're all includedin the Blue Book. Are they in your model, or do you plan to
reflect them outsideof your model? If outsidethe model, then Blue Booknumbers
must be adjusted before beginningyour dynamic validationbecause any items in the
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Blue Book, that are not in the model, shouldbe backed out leaving your adjusted Blue
Booknumbers to be compared to the model. So, each line of your income statement
needsto undergothistype of review. If you get the feeling that this is a challenging
exercise,you're absolutely correct. And the term challengingmay be a significant
understatement. But I think there's going to be increasingdemands for modeling
precisionand modeling is going to be an increasinglyimportanttool used in managing
your company. And we can expect that the customers of your modeling serviceswill
demand the capabilitythat demonstratesthe abilityto reproduceyour financial results.

Finally,a criticalcomponent of the modeling processis maintainingthe corporate
model. On a periodicbasis, generallyquarterly, you must continueto analyze
feedback, discoveractual-to-expecteddiscrepancies,and improvemodel fit. This
includesrecognizingnew business,interest rate and dividendchanges, new regula-
tions, company strategicchangesand experiencefluctuations. A consistent and
comprehensivemodel will serve as a foundation for making criticaldecisionsabout
your firm that will control risks and improve your long-termeconomic value. I wish
you allgood luck in the modelingprocess.

MR. ABRAHAM S. GOOTZEIT: Paulmentioned a lot of topics on the traditional side
of things. I'm goingto be lookingat interest-sensitivebusiness. There really are three
sectionsin my presentation. The first is that modelingis a core actuarialskill. I think
you all know that; we do it all the time for a variety of ouractivities. The second is I
have a universal life (UL) example, and the example is important because you need to
understand those characteristicsof our businessthat are important to represent. And
I'm not sure if you do have a good sense of this allof the time. So, we need to
identify those characteristicsand representthose explicitly. And inthe third section,
we'll have some generalcomments.

Modeling is a core actuarialskill. The work of the actuary is to projectfuture
earnings. We discount them to the valuationdate and we use an appropriate risk-
adjustedrate of return. And we've been doing this for a longtime, even before cash-
flow testing. The question is, how do we project the future eamings? What facility
do we use inthat projection? What tools? What methods? In the past, we used to
have peopledoing seriatim approacheson the mainframecomputer. That technique
has been discarded and we now use a model. The model is a representationof the
business. I'll discusshow we come up with that representationof the business.

So, we have a model. The model projectsa number of items about the company:
the future earnings, cash flows, and balance sheet items. These things are important
to know. And we use those in a variety of applications- product development and
pricing,valuation actuary work, forecasting and budgeting,and strategy evaluation. In
fact, virtuallyeverythingwe do that's quantifiablethat is part of our core actuarialskill
involves this modeling process. SO, I maintain that modeling is a core actuarial skill.

General observations. SO, we've just discoveredthat modeling is a very important
thing to do. So, how do we learn how to model? Well, we should go to our
education. We should go to Warren Lucknerand say, what is the SOA doing for
modeling education? It's not a topic on any SOA exam syllabus. Modeling is not a
prophet. Mark Davis said this is covered in a valuation actuary symposium, and I
checked it out and that's, in fact, true. There are very few publishedreferenced
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materials on how to model. So, modeling is really learned through on-the-job training
and through trial and error.

We alsodo assets/liabilitieswhen we do ourprojectionsthese days. And I have a
theory. My theory is that we model assets in general (anythingI'm saying, of course,
is in generalbecause there are 800 companiesand 10,000 actuaries). We actually
project the income and balance sheet items of assetsmore accurately and more
representativelythan we do for liabilities.There are a variety of reasons. The theory
is that on the asset sideyou have a lot more benchmarks. You have asset analytic
firms. Collateralizedmortgage obligation(CMOs) are very complicated, but we can
benchmark the projectionsagainstBloombergand we wouldn't stand to have our
model projections deviatetoo much in these benchmarks. We don't have a bench-
mark on the liabilitysideto projectthe incomestatement, the liabilities,and the
balance sheet items. We have no clue whether or not the future projectionsof our
liabilitiesare benchmarked accurately. My comments will be mostly confined, again,
to the liabilityside.

What are some of the characteristicsof a good model? It needsto be representa-
tive, manageable, verifiableand valid. It must be representativeof the underlying
contractualobligations. It needsto be appropriatelysized. We need to have results
for components and subcomponents of the companiesthat are important. We need
to be able to vedfy that the resultsare correct, accurate, or representative. And we
need to make sure it's valid in a variety of validationtechniques, the static validation
that Paulwas talking about, and some sort of backward dynamic validation as well.

There was some discussionat the San Franciscovaluationactuary symposium and
it's reallythe great debate of our time. And after the modelingsessionwith Barbara
Snyder, Mark Davis and Jackie Abella,where a number of comments about modeling
were made, there was some audienceparticipation. And it kind of evolved or
degenerated into a debate and the debate involved accuracy versus run time. And
accuracymeans the correctmodel could only be achieved by sacrificingrun time.
That was one theory that was discussed.

And another one was the desirabilityof bigmodelsversus small models, again,
dependingupon the requirements. Models that accurate and that large were required
in orderto capture all the important characteristicsof the organization,and small
models reallycouldn't do the job. And there was a considerableamount of emotion
that was extended in this discussion. The question is, how do we create a better
model?

And since I didn't enter the debate, at that time, I'd like to enter the debate now in
coming up with my saying for what creates a better model. And that is that better
models are better. And the question is, what creates a better model? What can you
do to make sure that you have representedthe underlyingcharacteristicsof your in-
force policiesaccurately? I'd like to motivate that with an example. It's a UL
example, because I was asked to discussinterest sensitiveproducts and UL. Now,
this is "real hypothetical" data. I want to differentiatethat from just plain old made
up data. When my wife and I go out to dinnerand there are flowers on the table, I
can't tell real flowers from silkflowers. So, I think of silk flowers as being real.
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Those are like real fake flowers. But I can tell the plastic flowers right away. So, this
is kind of like silk flowers.

I've actually gone through and constructed this hypothetical data to represent the
characteristics that I want to illustrate. It's a backlog of a UL insurance block. It was
sold from 1988 to 1991. There are interesting characteristics that you may recognize
from your own business. It has a five-year minimum premium guarantee. It was
marketed in a variety of circumstances, including internal rollovers, fully funded
circumstances, dump-ins, and five-year term. And there are four underwriting classes
involved in the two common genders and the two common underwriting classifica-
tions of smoking and nonsmoking. The male nonsmoker business is 60% of the
total. All the data is death benefit option A. So, this is the business and you're
required to model it. This is tough stuff to model.

As of December 31, 1992, the number of policies was 10,800. The average size
was $100,000. Actually, every policy is $100,000 in this real hypothetical wodd.
guess it was a big group and they all needed $100,000. The fund value was $47
million, as of that date. The statutory reserve was $26 million. The cash value was
$17 million.

We're going to try one plan. We're going to use the male non-smoker plan because It
has 60% of the business. We're going to try three ages becauseTiUinghastpeople
always have triplets. And we're going to have four issue years, one cellfor each
issueyear. That's a total of 12 cells. So, this is the model. We're callingthe model
The Simple Model, and we go throughour static model-to-actualvaluation. The two
items shown in Chart 1 are reservesand cashvalues. And you see that we did an
outstanding job. The model to actualreservespercentageis 72% and for cash values
it's 67%, SO, I've done my first job. It has been simple, but this appearsto be
inadequate in representingthe business. So, what shouldI do? The answer is, we
need more stuff. We don't have enoughstuff. SO, let's have more stuff. Let's now
representall four plans: males, females,smokers, and nonsmokers. We'll have one
model plan for each of the actualplans. Let's go crazy and have nine issueages.
The issueyears won't be an issuehere. We'll keep that at four. So, now we have a
144 cells. That's a lot of cells for 10,000 policies.We've representedallplansand I
would maintain we representedall ages.

Now in Chart 2 we do ourvalidation and we've improved our reserve validationfrom
72% in the simplemodel to 76% in the secondattempt. The cash value has gone
up from 66% to 75%. We have a lot of cellsin there. We've done all the plans.
We've done all the ages. What's happeningto it? I think a lot of companiesactually
stop here. Let's thinkjust for a second. It's time to reflect. What are someof those
distinguishingcharacteristics about this block of businessthat we really need to
consider? One is multiplemarketingcircumstances. This was sold as term insurance.
It was sold as fully funded insurance. Rolloverswere dumped into it. SO, we capture
it in our administrativesystem as one plancode because an oldersystem may have
six plan codes for this kind of stuff. We need to be able to recognizeand capture the
differences. We have these model UL CRVM reserves. Those thingsare capped at
one, and our factor is cappedat one. For the average sizepolicy, we get an average
R factor that may not be the same as the averageof all the R factors out there. SO,
that's something to keep in mind. Reserves aren't doing very well, and we have the
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surrendercharge pattern. We actually have some zero cashvaluesout there because
we don't get the full benefit of those surrender chargesin the early years. This is a
very difficult kind of circumstanceto model.

CHART 1
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So, that's an important thought. This is my only important thought during the
presentation. It's critical to segment the business by the funding level, not just the
plan, not just the age, and not just issueyear. The funding level is critical. If we
miss this point, we don't have a valid or a representativemodel, and that's because
of the reserve pattern and the cashvalue pattern. Those aredifferent, you know,
under the model plansfor the bigand the small funds. V_rrththe premium persistency
going out, there's likely to be differences. So, the incidence of statutory earnings is
not going to be the same under an average pattern oversome of the components,
and so on.

SO, we need to segment It by funding level. The question is, how do we do that?
There are a vadety of ways that you can do that. I've taken those policiesthat have
positive cash values and those that don't. That's my way. We can go other ways.
Now I have fully funded policies. Table 3 shows the way that it breaks down.
Another way to segment the businessmight be with fund values above and below
the guaranty maturity fund. It might be those policiesthat are relativelymore funded
and those that are relativelylightly funded. So, there are a lot of ways to do it. I've
done it by those policiesthat have posItive cashvaluesand those that have zero cash
values. And that's important alsobecausewhen we do our future projections,we're
goingto have differentassumptionsin there for those kindsof policies. Forthe fully
funded policies, we'll assume that they have been dumping premiums. The premium
pattern will be higherand the premiumpersistencywill be higherthan those that have
lightlyfunded characteristics.

TABLE 3

Segmentation by Funding Level
(Millions)

FullyFunded Ughtly Funded Total

Fund value $36.2 $10.9 $47.1

Statutory reserve 23.7 2.4 26.1
Surrendercharge 19.0 17.5 36.5
Cash value 17.2 0.0 17.2

I'm going to try a third attempt at modeling. I've done somethingthat we typically
don't do and Paulsaid that they don't do. I'm going to use one hybrid plancode for
this example. The one hybrid plancode is a weighted average of the four cells. The
weighing is done by specifiedamount of insuranceand the parametersthat we've
weighted includethings likepremiums, cost of insurance(COIs), surrendercharges,
and reservemortality.

SO, now I'm goingto go to the better model. Bettermodels were better. That was
how I was going to enter the debate. It is the better model, at least relativeto the
simpleand more models. The better model now is down to one plan code. It has
three ages. Tripletsare enoughto get it at nine ages. We're going to have two
funding levels and, again, four issueyears. That gives us 24 cells. Now, that's
more - that is a largernumber of cellsthan the simplemodel, but not as many cells
as the more complex models. Let's take a look at Chart 3. It's real hypothetical
data. The validationis 101% for reservesand 103% for cashvalues.
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CHART 3
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Now we think we're partially there. We have a static validationwhich looksgood.
Well, static validationis great, but what about the true test? How do we benchmark
this thing for future cash flows and income statement balancesheet items against the
past? A backward validationis nice with the components in the model, you know,
component by component with the recent past.

But I've done something else. Because this is real hypothetical data, I have a lot
more at my disposal. This is the real hypothetical stuff and I've made a very refined
model of the projected statutory profits, which I'm callingthe standard (Chart 4). So,
it looks likewe're supposedto make some money on this business. It's in-force UL
insurance. We've expended our acquisitioncosts; we're going to make some money.
And it will be difficultto make money in the first two years as the surrendercharges
wear away, but we do make some later on. So, this is the very highlyrefined
standard we're going to compare ourselvesagainst usingthe three other thingswe
have in there. Chart 5 shows the simplemodel. It doesn't do very well. Of course,
it doesn't do very well early on becausewe don't have the reservescaptured
correctly. We have the one off of the reserve increaseover time. So, that one looks
dreadful.

Then we have the more model in Chart 6. This is the one with the four plans,the
nine ages, and the 144 cells. It does slightlybetter, but it is still inadequate. I'm
going to stop it right here. This is the comparison, the benchmarkif you like, of our
liabilityprojection. And I would maintain that some companieswould use this model
going forward, but they can't benchmark for the standard. They would never think
of usingthis kind of comparisonor this kind of model for a CMO model if they could
benchmark it. We can benchmark it because of the asset analytic firms. And we
always would tinker with this had this been a comparison of asset cash flows. That
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kind of supportsmy theory that maybe we do a better job of benchmarkingin
projectingthe assets. That was the tangent. Chart 7 is the better model and look
just how wonderful it is.
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Now I have some general comments. We were supposed to talk about different
kinds of models. There are five different categories of models: cell-based, momen-
tum, loss-ratio-driven, spreadsheet, and others. I couldn't think of any other kind, so I
say "other" because I am sure there are others.

Call-based models are the kinds where we use a model point to represent business
and do the mapping. That's always good. You can't go wrong with the ceil-based
model except if you overkill in certain circumstances.

A momentum model is when you project the average of components of the income
statement and the average of components of the balance sheet based upon the
recent past. That actually can work in certain circumstances.

The loss-ratio-driven model is, of course, more health insurance related. It can be

used for some circumstances, especially when the elements of cash flow aren't
important, but it's just the statutory results that you're interested in. And then there's
the good old spreadsheet model and that does have its place for certain circum-
stances.

Of course, the use of the model is driven by other considerations. What are you
going to use it for? You can't select a coarse model or a momentum model for cash-
flow testing because you lose a lot of the nuances in it. That's an oversimplification.
So, you want to make sure that the model that you select is consistent with the
purpose for which it is going to be used. What are the drivers that are gdw_Jto be
the components that you look at? Is it going to be cash flow? Is it going to be
statutory earnings? Is it the development of surplus? You may wish to do some-
thing that is very, very refined, but you may not have the information sufficiently
segmented to support that level of refinement. Maybe we want to go ahead and
segment that UL business, but we can't tag the policies. We don't have assumptions
that will meaningfullyreflect the components that we would like to include. So,
these neededparameters are important as are availabilityof data, resourceconstraints,
and others.

When might certain models be appropriate? I have listed the four kindsof models
across the top of Table 4: cell-based,momentum, loss-ratioand spreadsheet.
Certain kindsof insuranceare listed down the side. For example, you might use a
spreadsheet model for financialreinsurance. After you've doneyour cell-basedmodel,
dump the output into a spreadsheetand do your financial reinsuranceprojectionsoff
of that. That might be an acceptableway to do it.

Fordisabilityincome and long-termcare products, if you're going to do cash-flow
testing, you probably need a cell-basedmodel because you need the components of
cash flow. If you just want the earningsprojections,a loss-ratio-drivenmodel may be
appropriate.
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TABLE 4

When Might Certain Models Be Appropriate

Cell-Based Momentum Loss-Ratio Spreadsheet

Life insurance /
Deferred annuities /
Immediate annuities / /
Group term life /
Group health /
Long-term care ,/" /
Disabilityincome / /
Riskreinsurance / #"
Rnancial reinsurance ,/

Considerimportantand easilyoverlookedcharacteristics. It is important that we don't
overlook the number of issueages needed. I would maintainthat we need to get the
right number. What are some things that we shouldconsider? ForUL insurance,
there is the funding level. I think it is something that you must consider,especially if
you have a wide range of different kinds of marketingmethods and other ways of
sellingthe policies.

Other characteristicsare dump-insand rollovers. We need to understand the premium
persistencyeven if UL is marketed in some homogeneousway. Premium persistency
amongst your policyholderscouldvary quite dramatically. We usuallymodel premium
persistencywith some decliningamount of premiumscoming in each year, but it's
reallyby model. There are some people who pay premiumseveryyear at some fixed
level and then there are other people who stop. And if you segment the business
into those two components, you get a different earningspattern a lot of times than if
you just assumedthe average. There is premium persistency,marketingcharacteris-
tics, and lapsewithout value. If you look at the lapsesfor the UL insurancepolicy,
there are some peoplewho lapse becausethey ask for full surrender,and there are
some people who lapse because they don't have any value in the contract. Again,
those are a few things that give you markedly different answers.

Regardingdeferred annuities,I was askedto do interest-sensitiveinsuranceand
deferred annuitiesare interest-sensitive. An important and easilyoverlookedcharacter-
istic for deferredannuitiesis annuitization. You may have a policy with a big surren-
der charge. On the other hand, the policyholdersmay have an optionto annuitize for
a short-term-periodcertain annuity (maybe one year). They get three years at the
favorable rates and they get the full-funded value. That does not requirea lot of
projection.

Another characteristicis cumulative partialwithdrawals. We're beinglulledto sleep
with these cumulativepartialwithdrawals. We have a lot of policieswith that feature
which means we don't have the full surrender charge availableto us. If interest rates
(and therefore surrenders)spike up, we may only have 40% or 50% of the surrender
charge availableto us.
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There's also the bait-out provision. And finally, the Society expedenca study showed
heavy surrender activity at the end of the surrender charge period. That is something
that might repeat itself, especially when interest rates go back up.

I think there is a reason for having consultants leading this session; we have seen a
wider range of modeling activities. It was a core business. It still is a core business
of ours going back 10-20 years. Yet in the company environment with your basic
experience, you may be limited to seeing the experienceof one to three companies.

Modeling tips. I think with issue ages, we sometimes do go crazy. Three appear to
be enough for life insurance. For deferred annuitiesand single-premiumwhole-life,
one is usuallyplenty. The use of hybridplansshouldbe considered,especiallyif it's a
one-time circumstance. We'll reduce the run time quite a bit. It does make the
repel_tionof that, however, a little more difficult. You might considercombiningissue
years, as Paulhad mentioned, especiallyfor oldtraditionalbusiness. And, of course,
when you do your dynamic validation, be wary of discontinuitiesbetween your
projectionsin the first year or so and your recentpast.

MR. MENKES: There's not much I can add to that, Abe, other than I thought you
coined a new oxymoron in "real hypothetical." But then you did use a hypothetical
example to producereal world results,

MR. STEPHEN L. KOSSMAN: I'd liketo raisetwo points. First, I certainlyagree
with Abe's comments of looking at the funding level for UL products. My difficultyis
in knowing what the future holds in store for those different funding levels. In your
example, you assumed the product that was heavily loaded or had a higher fund
value had both dump-ins and that in the future would pay a higher premiumthan the
lower funded product. And I could offer the oppositehypolf_sis: some policiesare
sold with a highdump-in in the beginningand have lower levelsof premium. So, I
understand how you get a high validationat time zero, and I understand how you put
the products out. I just don't know what you do with it afterwards.

Just one other quickobservation. Inthe beginning,we were lookingat the size of
the model and what couldcontrol the speedand size of the model. I thinkthat
unless you're goingto create both the completedetailmodel and a smallermodel to
do the comparison, at that point, you've done it already. You might as well use the
more refined model. You're going to get a higher levelof confidence with a larger
model. Two of the things that have not been discussedas far as the time goes is
the computer you will be running it on and the software system that you're using. I
think that there might be some companiesstillusing386s and I would certainly
recommend both the shift to the 486s, and software that can take advantage of that
shift. My understandingis that some software productsavailableare significantly
faster than other ones and if you would look at the gainthat you can get from a
faster software, it may even pay to change systems in the middle.

MR. GOOTZEIT: We could certainlytalk about hardware. The panelmade a deal
before we started that we wouldn't talk about our software.

MR. STRONG: I agree with you, Steve, that it's important to capture all the
characteristicsof your business,and the characteristicsof your businessindicate that
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your knowledge of the marketingcircumstances and experienceat certainpremium
levels are expected on certainblocks of business. Those are the ones that you
should use.

The secondpoint of your comment gets back to the great debate. When you do one
of the small ones, I think we need the right one. And if you can identifyblocks of
businessthat are homogeneous, then you need a very small number of cells to
representthat. The difficult time we have is identifying blocks of businessthat are
homogeneous. That's really the trick. If only we knew they were homogeneousand
a small number of cellswould be adequate ....

MR. MENKES: The other way, which tends to chew up so much time, is just to
start sooner. We've all decided that's not something that we want to do for many
years.

MR. ALLEN 8RENOER: We're talking about dynamic solvency testing. Of course,
that involves a huge corporate model. To the extent that takes over, and becomes a
frequently used in the U.S. as it is now in Canada, I think you're goingto see a
situation where companies have huge, very detailedcorporate models. That's what
we're starting.

I agree with everythingthat you have said. That's why it takes an awful lot of work.
I'm very biasedtowards getting very detailed models. The first time around, it's a lot
of work. It's reallydifficult. But the thing is that if you're going to keep a corporate
model going forever, then from period to period, all you end up doing, as long as your
products don't change very much, is updatinginventory. And that basicallybecomes
some kind of download from whatever administrativesystem you're running.

And the important thing is to have a modelthat has significantcredibility,particularly
when you get into the dynamicsolvencytesting process. Ultimately the expectation
is the actuary is going to go to the boardto explainwhat's good about the company
and what the problemis. And if you don't have the credibilityin your model, these
people who are going to be asking the questionsor seniormanagementthat might
not like what you're going to say, are going to sort of dump on your model. Then
you've got a bigproblem.

We've used this approachthat you're talking about interms of a dynamic verification.
I'll throw out a couple of numbers. One large Canadiancompany projectinga huge
block of business, $6 billionin assetsstarted with year-end 1989. It projected for
two years. And at the end of the two years, I think it was able to get most of its
significantbalanceshes_and income statement items to agree with the actual within
less than 1%. The earned interest investment income rate was within 15 basis

points of actual. It took an awful lot of work to do it. But I think that's the magni-
tude of the numbersyou must deal with. And there will be a lot of effort. In
verificationof the model, you'll go back and make all kinds of adjustments,and it's
very much a recurslve process. But I think it pays off.

You're going to have to do the asset side on all this. And, of course,in dealing with
a lot of interest-sensitiveproducts, you're goingto be dealingwith the asset side even
when you're talking liabilities. Peoplehave choicesas to what funds they go into.
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Their account balances and so on are going to depend upon how you project your
assets and your investment performance. So, there's an incrediblelink. You're going
to be talking cash flows. There are important decisions you have to make. For
example, in years of negative cash flow, do you sell assets or do you borrow from
the bank, or another branch of the company? If you want to get into selling assets,
that's a horrendous problem because you must have computer algorithms deciding
what assetsyou sell and when you do it. And I don't think that's very doable. It's
hard enoughto program investment policy. To programdisinvestmentpolicieswould
be incredible.

Third, you're ultimately going to be running scenariosand whenever anybody buildsa
model, I think it is extremely important to remember that when you change scenarios,
you're changingall kindsof assumptionsfor projections. You want to buildyour
model in such a way that it's easy to make these changes. You don't want to have
to go into a whole bunchof cells and a whole bunchof piecesof your model and
make individual changes. Think about how you're building your model so that you
can make simplechangesin a few places. Somehow they filter throughyour model
as much as possible. That not only helpsyou with your programming and your
keeping track of things, but alsowith your documentation,which ultimatelyis
something that is extremely important so that you can back up your work.

MR. MENKES: I think that's good advice. I don't know that we need to discuss it
any further. We'll give the other people a chanceto speak.

MR. WARREN R. LUCKNER: I wanted to mentionsome of the activitiesthat are

going on within the Societyof Actuariesthat may be of educationalvalue from a
modeling standpoint.

I'm not inthe education area of the Society of Actuaries,so I'm not directlyfamiliar
with what's going on in the basic education. I have been in the researcharea for the
last year and I have been involved in severalactivitiesthat relate to modeling. One is
the recently publishedstatement of principlesof actuarialscience that are used in the
transactions done by the Committee on the Actuarial Principles. It does talk about an
actual model. It does talk about actual risks. It defines them and the fact that you
can model them in a very general way. It talks in the terms of validation of a model.
So, that's sort of a starting point from a general level. One important activity is
occurring inthe life practice area. There is a researchproject about modeling. We
are trying to figure out a project that would be appropriateto do on modelingthat
would be of value to the entire actuarial community.

Alan mentioned the Dynamic Solvency Handbookwhich is going to be discussedat
another session.

MR. WILLIAM J. SCHREINER: I don't want my comments to be misunderstood. I
believe that modelingis extraordinarilyimportant. I believe it is a core actuarialskill
and the universe is better off for all the work that's being done in this area. I think
two things are very important in the modelingprocess. The first is humility and the
second is good grammar. We had a former President of the Society of the Actuaries
stand up and tell everybody, with respect to an important social program, they had
done a goodjob because they were only off by a factor of three. I think the
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important point of that is that the results of all models are wrong, and we should
always remember that. We don't know how the future is going to play out and we
should never represent our models as doing so.

In that regard, good grammar is important, too, because I don't think it's appropriate
to speak of accuracy of models. I think you can talk about precision. And you
illustrate the difference between those two words with a suggestion that a value of
6.20 equal pi is quite precise, but it is not accurate.
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